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Trinket tray carved from bone, and ornamented with Chinese lattice, made by French Prisoners of War in Britain during 

the Napoleonic Wars, c.1804-1815. 

 

 

Dear all,  

 

Welcome to our third Prisoner of War Network newsletter. Thank you to everyone for 

your enthusiastic response and for circulating our details to your colleagues. We 

continue to welcome new members so please feel free to forward this email to other 

interested colleagues or institutions. This newsletter includes a section on our 

forthcoming conference, including details on how to register for the event and further 

resources to aid discussion amongst researchers in prisoner of war studies.  

 

We are happy to include any news items, publications or events from members in 

future newsletters.  

 

Best wishes,  

 

Grace and Elodie 

 

Prisoner of War Network 

Newsletter  

September 2013 
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One-day interdisciplinary conference of the POW Network 

in conjunction with War and Representation Network (WAR-Net) 
 

 

University of Warwick, Saturday 9 November 2013 
 

 

‘To be a prisoner is to be variously written.’ (Pau l Gready) 
 

This one-day international conference will bring together researchers studying the 

experiences of prisoners of war and displaced people in times of conflict, with a particular 

focus on how these experiences have been narrated in various forms, both by the historical 

actors who underwent forced dislocation (captors and captives) and 

by researchers themselves. In association with the academic network WAR-Net (the War 

and Representation Network) this conference at the University of Warwick will contribute to 

the vibrant new field of Prisoner of War Studies. Researchers from the fields of history, 

literature, theatre, politics, international law, film, archaeology and museum studies will 

discuss how captivity experiences are ‘represented’, in the broadest sense. This conference 

hopes to further the development of the international Prisoner of War Network recently 

created by researchers at the University of Warwick, by encouraging future collaboration on 

the subject across disciplines and institutions. 

Conference fee  is £15 (£10 for postgraduate students) and includes all coffee breaks, lunch 
and a wine reception at the end of the conference.  
 
Keynote speakers: Professor Bob Moore (Sheffield), Dr Gilly Carr (Cambridge). 

Event organised  by Elodie Duché and Grace Huxford (Warwick, Department of History), in 

conjunction with WAR-Net founders Gill Plain (St. Andrews) and Kate McLoughlin (Birbeck).  

For further information please email prisonerofwarexperience@gmail.com  
 
Event kindly sponsored by : 
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Conference Website and Registration  

Delegates and speakers can now register for the event online, using the conference website: 

http://www2.warwick.ac.uk/fac/arts/history/res_rec/conferences/pow/  

This website includes the conference programme, along with details on how to get to the 

University of Warwick from within the UK and overseas. The day will begin with registration 

which will take place between 0900 and 0930. The day will finish with a wine reception 

between 1730 and 1830. The event will take place in the Humanities Building (number 23 on 

the Campus map provided on the website) and registration will take place in the foyer 

outside H0.58. 

There is no formal dinner included in the conference fee but if you would like to attend a 

more informal dinner (paid for individually on the day) after the wine reception at 1830 at our 

on-campus restaurant Le Gusta, please mail prisonerofwarexperience@gmail.com by 19 

October to express your interest. 

Accommodation is available on campus at Scarman House and is currently available at a 

rate of £82 per night (excluding VAT).For more information see https://bandb.warwick.ac.uk/ 

If you need accommodation we encourage early application as accommodation on-campus 

is strictly limited. We would recommend calling the sales team on 02476 573925 (rather than 

relying on the online booking or email system). We are happy to liaise with the 

accommodation team, should you encounter any problems with the booking process. We are 

also happy to recommend you off-site accommodation in Coventry, Kenilworth and 

Leamington Spa.  

If you have further questions, please do not hesitate to contact us at: 

prisonerofwarexperience@gmail.com 

 

Publications and News Items  

• Review by Dr Oliver Wilkinson (Lancaster University) of Panikos Panayi’s Prisoners 

of Britain: German Civilian and Combatant Internees During the First World War, in 

Reviews in History (March 2013): http://www.history.ac.uk/reviews/review/1455  

• Archeological project in Staffordshire: A model of Belgian town built by POWs during 

the First World War was unearthed in Staffordshire, see the BBC coverage of the 

project on 10 September 2013: http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-24030000 
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• David Batty, ‘War Frames’, The Guardian, 28 August 2013. Exploring artwork 

exhibition by currently imprisoned ex-servicemen from Iraq War. 

http://www.theguardian.com/society/2013/aug/28/venice-biennale-prisoners-

exhibition-iraq 

• Exhibition of artwork by former prisoner of war Kurt Switters’ artwork, Douglas, Isle of 

Man http://www.iomtoday.co.im/what-s-on/manx-entertainment-news/exhibition-of-

internment-prisoner-s-art-1-6033879 

• Toronto International Film Festival information on ‘The Railway Man’, based on the 

memoirs of Eric Lomax (UK release: 3 January 2014) 

http://tiff.net/filmsandschedules/festival/2013/railwayman and interview with actor 

Colin Firth on prisoner of war history 

http://www.theguardian.com/film/2013/sep/08/railway-man-colin-firth 

 

Further online Resources   

To keep up with the latest news, you can follow the project on Twitter and our network 

website. 

• Twitter:  https://twitter.com/POWNetwork 

• POW Network website:  http://powstudiesnetwork.wordpress.com/ 


